DANCE SPECIALS

July 28, 29 & 30, 2023

Grand Entry
Friday: 7 p.m. | Saturday: 1 p.m. | Sunday: 12 p.m.

Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Campground
7525 E. Tomah Rd., Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858

**Ribbon Skirt & Ribbon Shirt Contemporary or Traditional Design Special - July 29, 2023:** Contestants will creatively design the artistic expression of contemporary life or traditional life honoring our future generations. Four places for ribbon skirts contests and four places for ribbon shirt contests. Sponsored by SECR Marketing Department. Run way ready by 5 p.m. at East Arena Entrance. Powwow Committee not responsible for supplying models. Four places 600/400/300/200

**Switch Dance:** Contestants 6 years and older. Females wear male regalia and males wear female regalia to dance their best to place. (Please remember Grandmas are watching and represent the honor of the dance!) Contestants will be required to perform multiple songs. Sponsored by the family of Julius Peters, in honor of the 50th Anniversary of the Tribal Logo.

**Fancy Bustle Special:** Contestants 6 years and older. Must dance their finest to compete to multiple songs. Judges will select the top three places with audience participation for winner placement. Three places 500/300/200

**Head Dancer Sweetheart Special:** Hosted by Delina and Gerald White. More information will be available at the powwow.

**Woodland Men’s Dance Special:** Contestants 18 years and older will dance to songs until judges select top three dancers and audience participation for top three places. Three places 500/300/200

**Women’s Traditional Scrub Special:** Contestants 18 years and older will dance to the songs until judges select top three dancers with audience participation for winner placement. Three places 500/300/200

**Head-to-Head Youth Dancer & Adult Dancer Team Dance:** Youth ages 3 to 17 years old teamed with an adult ages 18 years old through Platinum age. Contestants dancing the same category of dance style to multiple songs with audience participation for winner placement. Three places 500/300/200

**Iron Man Grass Dance Special:** Contestants 18 years and older will dance multiple songs until disqualified by being bucked off song or other reason. Drummers’ choice for songs. Last contestant dancing with last three contestants placing. Three places 300/200/100

**Iron Women Jingle Side Step Special:** Contestants 18 years older will dance the side step to numerous songs until last contestant dancing. Three places 300/200/100

**Youth Hand Drum Special:** Youth ages 3 to 17 years old must perform one song. Three places 150/100/50

**Adult Hand Drum Special:** Adults 18 years and older with two or more contestants per group. Each group will perform one song. Judges select top three contestants. Three places 500/300/200

**Women Back-Up Singers:** Contestants 3 years and older, with two or more participants per group, will sing two push-ups of a song a capella style. Three places 250/150/100

*All specials are subject to change by the committee*

For more information, contact: SCIT Powwow Committee at 989.775.4000 or PowwowCommittee@Sagchip.org

Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe of Michigan
“Working Together for Our Future”